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1. lntroduction

When the OCP Elcpert Advisory Co:nnittee (UrtC) met for the third. ti-ne,
in Geneva, d.r.rring l1-L6 Scptember 1982, consid.eration was given to an OCP

proposal for an ad.ulticid.irrg research programne. In reviewing the subject
of bIaclefly adulticiding the Er\C recalled thata

iron several occasions it had. drawn attention to the need to explore
the possibilities for the con'lrol of adult blackflies. Techniques
for adult blackfly control could significantly eomplement but not
replace existing larvicid.ing rnethods, especially in areas where,
d.espite effective larviciding, onchocerciasis transmj-ssion was not
interrupted. because of the presence of adult flies which entered. the
a,rea d.uring the period of reinvasion. ft:rtherrnore, should. populations
of L.-*Qgggo-F:4g arflf or S*-"-:15ts-gp:g, ever clevelop resistarr.ce to the
larvieid.es cr:.rrently in use, the introcluction of adulticide control
measures could. be of great value in containing and. overcoming such
a.n rrnwelcorne developmentrt

and.

Italthough some reviews of adulticide rnethod.s of blac}-fly control had.

been made and ach:owled"ging the efforts roade by the VCU to fornnrla"te
plans for an intensified. a..rplied research programme for l)Bi, rne
conrmittee ne::vertheless recorm:endecl that a more s]rstematic review
of existing la1ow1efue be urrdertaken as a natter of high priority
prior to the fornrulation of d.etailed. plans f or field. trialsrr.

Subsequently the views of the EAC were presented. in the Report of
the Ihird. Session of the OCP Joint Prograrnme Committee (3arnako, Mali,
l-J.O December 1!82) as follows:
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rB.einva.sion L/as, of course a great nulsance ancL made the work of the
Progra.me nore difficult antL costly, but it wa,s a familiar problen
cotlmon to a]"nost all vector control campaigr:s anci there was no need.
to fear that the Frogramre woulcl be jeopard.ized. even if no immecliate
solution were found. to bring it rrnder control imediately. the EAC
recomqend.ecl pressing forrrrard. with a research prograrrme on adul-tici-
tLjrgr'a"s that offered. one possibitity of dealing with reinvaaling
f1ies. Trials in Upper Volta had. already shown the application of
chenicals for tsetse control to hare a verT d.efinite effect on the
loca1 adult Sery4lltq populationrt,

In response to the reeoumend.ations of the EAC.]r work on an adulticide
research programrc started. in tr'ebruary l9B, " [he present paper reports on
the progress made in this respect.

2. Arlulticid.ine control techniques

For several years the Progra.mre has considerect adulticide control
techn'iques to combat the reinvasion problem. Eornrever, patly because of
the hope that the extension of 1arviciding operations into southern Ivory
Coast woultl. alleviate the reinvasion problem and partly becarrse of a lack
of resources and. opportr.:nities, OCP luas not hitherto in a position to embark
upon an appropriate adulticid.e researeh prograrrmee

[Lre tLevelopment of resistance to temephos and. to chlorphocjm of
Simrd-iusr soutrense/sa+cllBu-Ll, the threat that sava,nna species of ttre
S. d.aurosurn complex uright tlevelop resistancer # well as the neetl to reduce
the high cost of aerj.al larrriciding operations by employirrg alternative
control techniques mad.e OCP reconsid.er adulticid.ing.

Ehe most obvious use of adulti.cicling techniques woulcl be for controlling
reinva*5:ng savanna species of S. 4am4oguqs.1. at amival sites, in situa-
tions where their presence would. have cerious epid.emiologieal significance.

A seconcl important use for arlulticid.ing woulcl be to help contain and
cmtrol the clevelopment of resistance to orga.nophosphate larvicicles in
savanna cytotypes b5r red.ucing thc number of femal-e flies at the point r,*rere
the registance wa"s f irst d.etectert andf or in c-L:er areas i+here resistance
r+as tntroduced. as a resrl-lt of a migration/reinvasion phenoosoono

A third use for adulticidi-ng wou1d. be to attack female flies in
situations rfriere the cost/bene.fit ra*io of aerial larvicicling is very
poor, oainly:

1) lrhere an isolated. breeding site i.s very far from other breed.ing
sites. In such a ease, when accessible from a sub-sectorrit
woulti be much cheaper to make period.ic gror:nd. application of
persistent adulticid.e to the adult restirlg sites located. in
limited. areas around. the breed.ir:g site, The main advantage of
this approach would be the need for treatments only ever? so
margr weeks, instead. of on a weekly basis i
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2) where a read.:iIy accessible breecting site is procluctive for a
very lirrrted. period of the yea,r, e.g. the spilllays of marry
sma1I d.ams. Although such breeding sites would ea.sily be
treatecl by nanual applications of a. larvicide by boat it would
be worthw?rile to make a cost/benefit comparison of the two
techniques.

Ffura11y the use of adulticides in the OCP area would have ind,irect
beneficial effects on overall vector control operations by reducing utili-
zation of the chemieal larvicid.es temephos and. chlorphoxim thus Lessening
the selective p::ess&ie'1*rich could. lead to the development of temephos and
chlorpho:rin resistance in savailia cytotypes. 3\:rthermore chenical insecti-
cides which are effective as stonsch poisorx(ta:sriciaes) are not effective
a.s co:tact poisons (aaufticides). fherefore the comporrnds selectecl for
adulticid.ing should. belong to groups of compor.:nds unrelated to temephos and
chlorphoxim in order not to reinforce the existi^ng selective pressr:re for
the cleveloproent of resistance to organophosphates. Conversely, the appearance
of resistance to temephos and/or chlorlhoxim shonda not readily lead. to the
clevelopment of cross-resista,nce to an aclulticide.

1" 3a"sic considerations influencilns the oriegtatigl .of an adultici{e
research pro$a4une

3.I, Time elenent and. resoprces available

[he tempo, future stratcgies and. possibilities for the effective ilevo-
lution of OCP vector control operations are such that one cannot think in
terus of a long-ter"m research prograrme. Effective adulticicling technlques
are requSred. without delay, especially in view of the fact that proposed
prograroe extensions, which wouId. reduce sources of reinvasion, cannot yet
be implenented.. fherefme a veaTr intensive research pxc€?anme must be
envisaged. Since a good. knowled.ge of the target insectrs resting behaviorrr
is almost totally lacking, research protocols roust be fo:mulated anal. i:ntirect
erperlnental approaches mrst be adopted in orcler to circunnarrigate this najor
8aP.

Ouiqg' to the VCU entoslological expertise, the Unit nu,st take ttre largest
share of the responsibility for adulticitle clevelopment ancL evaluation. Ttris
will ensure that all experisentation is strictly rrappli.eclrr and. orientated. to
@P requirements. Furthennore, the existi4g resor.rces of the OCP are such
that by careful utilization of Logistic and. infrastructural support facilities,
operational costs can be kept to a minimr:n.

Scmne aspects of the programme which are beyond. the resources of the VCU
will continue to be sub-contracted to specializett institutions.

5.2. Respectilre- roles of Bgound and. aerial adulticiding techniques

ff cmbattiag of reinvasion phenomenon is the singly nost inpontant
objective i-n developj-ng adulticid.ing techniques to an opera,tional 1evel,
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it should. be pointett out that those techniques m:,st nostly be usecl rrnder
wet season cond.itions v*ren roads become impassable, and. when high hunitlities
and. frequent rainfall hamper the work of grourd.-basetl persornel. Therefcre,
as for large-scaIe lanricide operations, arlultici&i-ng coultl only be effecti-
vely concluctecl using aircra.ft. FrUrthe:more experience of tsetse control over
the last J5 years or so, has d.emonstratecl that gror.rnd. spraying operations are
inpracticable und.er wet sea,son cond.itions except in a very few situations.
Thtrs, aerial spraying techniques for adulticiding which ca,n be usecl rapir[Ly,
and. if necessarJr over large a.leeas have to be developed. Eoweverras insecticide
sprays from the grou:rd. can be more effectively controllecl. than those clisperseil
frmt aircraftr gro:nct spraying techniques also harre lmportant roles to play
as research tooIs.

1.1. fkpes of aerial sprayjrg' techniques and the ghoice of aixcraft

A1thor€:h r^re do not lcnow yet in qr.ralitative and quantitative terms where
adult S. d.q&nosup s.1. females rest when they amive in a reinvasion zone,
we do have soue lrrowled.ge of their loca1 behaviour which is pertinent to
tlreir control (see }avies et a1. , Lgsr). For exampIe, it is hrorm that
female flies arriving at a river proceed upstream in sea.rch of a suitable
breeding siter r,rhere they first oripos5.t befone dispersing in search of
blood meals. ft is also lanor.m that the majority of |ta.:rivedtr flies are to
be fountl less than one kilonetre, at right angles, from the breecling stte
around which they are concentratecl (zerbo glj&.r L9B2). tr\:rthemore, it
is lorown that the aerial spraying of ga[eryTorest for tsetse control can
have a veqy markect effect on S. d.annosr:m s.l. (Davies et al., l9B2) LgBr).
It is then supposetl, that a veif@ant trroportionFLnived.rt flies
spend. at least part of their tj-ne resting crr gallery forest vegetation,
ftrus the spraying of ga,1Iery forests aror:nd a breed.ing site ittentifiecl as
being very attractive to reinvading flies might eli.ninate a sufficiently
large proportion of the reinvading population to maintain 0._ lohnrlqs
tr"ansmission rates within acceptable limits. [trerefore, attention can be
direeted. tor,rards the iclentification of aerial spraying techniques rfuich
could. be used. to spray gallery forests r:nder wet sea"son cond.itions.

I:e this respect sme factors assist rrs in reduci-r:g the nrrnber of
spayir:g possibilities. fhe fjrst one concerns the way in wtrich flies
a^:rive jn a rei:rvasion zone. As far aa can be tleterruined,, each wet season
sees the a.:rivaI of successive waves of hea;rryr reinvasioc. uhich are inters-
persed. with relatively qrriet periods. Flies d.o not amive at isolated.
mments in tj-me but rather continuously over a periocL of several cl.ays, if
not weeks. Such behavior.rr exclucLes attempts to attack the flies by using
fcgsirlg or aerosol techniques, since as there wou1d. be no residual effect
it would be necessarlr to spray on a tlaily basis; a totally unacceptable
prospect.

Therefore the use of adulticid.es uith good resid.ua,l trroperties under the
r+,et sea.son cond.itlonsr i.o. high rainf a1't and,/or hr.midity as well as rapitl
lea.f growLh r*rich woulcl red.uce the efficacy of adulticide cl.eposit by changirig
the ratio of sprayedfi:nsprayed leaves, couta be consid.ered.. 

-any spaying- -
strategy d.eveloped nust take cognizance of these factors and be of sufficient
fLexibilifu to enable repeated applications of inseoticid.e to be made at
intervals of several ctays/a few weeks.
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For tsetse eontrol purpose und.er clrSr season cond.itionsr thg optim:n
spray droplet size for good residua"l effect is 1!O nicronotrcs (volume ned.ian
aimlter-ifmn). For wet season Sjmulirrm control clroplets of this size, at
least, will ie requiredt and. they can be easily obtained. from boon ancl

nozzle equipment Jr by means of rotory atonizers, Soth types of equipment

can be fitted. to fixed-wing aircra"ft and helicopters but fixed-wing wqrlcl
probably not be suitable for ga11ery forest spraying:. Helicopters, being:

io" ,anoeurpable at 1ow speed. and. capable of moxe precise placenent of
spray, with consequent recluled. risks of environmental sonf,atnin&tion mtrst

ttrerLiore be consid.ered as preferable. An add.itional advanta6e of using
helieopters is that if thelare flown slowly over gallery.forelt vegetation
the main rotor r.ratce (foruerly referred to as the downwash) d.isturbs the
forest canopy and fa,cilitatei the penetration of spray tlroplets ileep insid.e
the fonest. Coruseguently good. spray coverage is obtained. on unclerstorey
vegetation right d.oi,m to ground. 1eve1.

z,-A,. Gror:nd. sprayins possibilities

The rationale behind the approach to the development of aerial spraying
teehniques presented. i:r section 5,1. abc'r,e, applies equally to grouncl

sprayirig. ftorrev"=, there are climatic problems l*tich hamper gror:ncl techniques.
llhey are mainly:

- the impassability of marry roads b5r grouncL transport,

- slippery gror:nd. (a constant bazatd" to spraSmen carryirlg icaapsack

sprayers),

- d.ense, often wet vegetaticrn which restricts the movements of
spra,Imen,

- frequent contamination of sBralmen bf bitirrg ants, and. encounters
with snakeso

- the g:eneral d.isconfort of. havirrg to work r:nder cond.itions of higtl
humidity.

l,Iith these factors in nind., treatment by boat couldL be consiclerecl.
However, it is rinl-i.ke1y that such a type of adulticide application coulcl
be condhrcted. except in a few sii;u.ation$. [he main arg]:nents a6p.inst this
technique are:

- the inherent difficulties and dangers of operati-ng sma1l boats on

rivers with high discharge rates,

- the irrability to navigate a boat at constant speetl. close to a,river
ba.r:Jr (withtut being able to do this, insecticicle d'osage woulcl be

extremely irregular),
- the unlikeljhood. of being able to obtain a good slneay penetration

(gapery forest vegetation is invariably d,ensest cLose to the
vater edger thus producing a ba.:sier effect).
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In suomaey therefore, grorrnd. spraying techn:igues seem to be roore
appropriate than treatments by boat, but baring in !dnd. that good pre-
sprayirg preparatio: of the zone to be treatecl. mr:st be carried. ort.
It world be necessary to envisa,ge the cutting of lanes, the constructioar
of small briclgesr and. the opening of very dense thicket etc., by laborr
SEngE operati"trg at the end of the d:ry season prior to the wet season drring:
t^tttich adulticid.ing operations are proposed. This would. er,able wet season
spraying to be conduetecl. more efficiently and. more speeclily.

As far as grouncL spraying equipment is concerneil, there are vari.ous
models of spraying equitrnnent on the market aad. the selectica:. of appropriate
mod.els will not present arry problems.

4. Ihe OCP ad.ulticid.ine research nroeramme

Although adulticiding ha,s been d.ebatetl in OCP for a nr.mber of years,
it was recognized only i:: 1982 that the VCU should establish a d,istinct
adulticid.ing research progra.me. During the same year tentative proposals
for sr:ch a prograrme were draun up and. endorsed. at the EAC.r, Work startecl
in early 198r.

Before reporting the progress of the @P adulticicting: research programe
it is perti-nent to sunnarize the results of some isolated research activities
conducted in. previous years both by OCP and. other scientists spmsored. by lilE0
(ocr ana \IBc).

Q.L. StutLies on the effects of helicoptet_qlralrj4g for riverine tsetse
SSgEq1_-9C.*4uI!_Einuli'im

In IIJB the 1,JII0 Applied Research Progra,me on Afri.can [trypanosoniasis
Co:fuo1 conilucted anti-tsetse control trials by heI-icopter spraying: in the
R. comoe val1ey of upper voIta. The effects of the spraying on loca1
S. dqgmosrrm srlr population were monitored. by VCU, in ed.er to evaluate
the potentia,l of such tech:riques for adult blackfly control.

Details of the telicopter spraying operations were reported. by
3aldry g! a1-,, (fgqf). .vCu monitoring acl:-vities jrdicated. that ctelta,methrin
applietl at 12.5 g (a.i.)/na fu a 10 lm length of fringtng forest almost
eli"uinated adult S. damrosum s.1. for 9 ttays. Risid.ues w&rich felL into the
water kilIed aff ta:n'ae. pnaosulfan at 100 g (a.i.)/fra applied to a sirnilar
length of river causecl c"y:ey 6CI/o reduction in adult S. damtosum s.1. fe
11 riap. Residues in the water killect only yor:ng 1arae. Neither dieldrin
at 40o g (a.i.),/ha, endosulfan at 10 g (a.i.)/n", nor deltamethrin at
12.5 g (a.i.)/Ua applied to a 5lm insecticiile ba.:rier betroeen the experi-
mental blocks antl the r:ntreated. river appeared. to have nuch effect. ftri.s
suggests that F. {g.rlno.s]Iq s.1. was traversing the ba.:rier w"ithout coming
into contact wittr the insecticitles.

The most
of adulticides
longer period.

important finding from this study wa.s that resid.ual deposits
were effective against S. claurosr:n s.1. adults ancl had, a

of efficacy against tsetse than against $iry.LirUo. This can
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be explained. ia terms of the 1eve1 of spraying discrimination. For tsetsecontrol purposes it was only necessaanr to apply a Jo m wid.e swatrr (rana)of insecticid.e along the ri.verside ed.ge of the gallery forests, as themajority of tsetse rest close to the waterrs edge. li S:"nulir:rn rests intheoutered.geofforests,thenthe1eve1ofd.iscri*inaffid.wasnot
sufficj-ent. This matter reguires furtirer jlvestigation and must be b<lrnein mind during the future spraying trials.

1.2. Str4dies on thg behaviour.of r.einvadine flies
Stud.ies of the reinvasion phenomenon have been made during the operationalphase of the OCP and the findings have already been widely pubiicized.. $cmeof the information, especially on tire 1ocal distribution of-fIies in a reinva-sion zone, is very relevant to tlte formulation of ldeas for adulticid.e controltechrriques and strategies.

CCCGE/IRTO, Bouakd, with the support of OCP has also carried. out studies
on reinvad"ing f1ies, and. has used. sticlcy a}:mini.um sheet traps to stud.y theIoca1 distribution and movement of flies in relation to *r, alt=*etive breed.ingsj'Le. Investigations of this tlpe are contjnuing and r.riIl be expanded in ord,Irto evaluate the potential of the stic)<y traps being used not only as researchtools but also for adult control.

nz4o )t

under a l,fBC research contract, OcccE/xrro, Bouak6, has conducted.prelinilary s'rr.sceptibility tests on adult S. soubrense/sanctipauli usins avariety of common adulticid"es (Cuittet 
_e_t

Using a tarsal contact susceptibility test procedure susceptibilitylevels of female flies i',iere deterrnined. for one synthetio pyrethiold., five
organophosphate compou::d.s and tlro organochlorine compoilrd.s. ffr" results
obtained-, together with d.ata on mamrnalian toxicity of the compound.s tested,ere presented- in Table 1. Some caution must be exercised in interpretingthese results as the basj.c toxicity of ihe compoirnd.s and. the fo:rn of theird.eposits on test surfaces might have infIo"rc"d. them. For exarnple, thepoor resul-ts obtained. with d.ieldrin could have been attributea to ine largecrystals of this cornpound.,

However, the susceptibilitl, test d.ata for d.e1ta.methri.n, endosulfan
and d.ield.rin were in close agreement with the field observaiions mad.e in
1982.

Some of d,etai-l-ed" te'rts u:lh nalathion showed. that phyeiglogical a6estrongly influenced susceptibility Ievels. liusceptibifity lncrlaseathrough the age stages, teneral, nulliparous, parous and gravid. Th:isfinding is of consid.erable significa:rce when il is recalled that parous
and. gravicl females constitute the most da,ngerous component of a reinvasionpopulation.

tibili insectic
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4.4. Preparation for a mormd. suravins adulticide trial

Towartls the encl. of l)82, plans were made for a gror:nd. spraying: aclulticitle
trial which woukL be conductetl in the @P area ihring the 1985 reinvasion
s€Esortr lflhe object of such a tri.al, in the absence of goocL restfug behaviour
tlata, woulil be to evaluate a blanket applieation of a persistant adulticide
to the gallezy forests arouncl an a.ttractive breed.i:rg site l-ocated. at the core
of a rein'rasj-on zone. This wou1d. confi-rm or otherwise, the supposition that
a sig:rificant propcnetion of a r€rrvading fIy populaticr restecl on gallery
forest vegetation

lhnee possitle trial sites were ermurined; the R. Ia Faya to the east
of Bamako, the R. Baoule at lvlad;ina Diassa antt the R. Kankelaba at Kankela,
al-l in }dali. Ia. I'a6ra was selectecl for the 19BI trial for logistic reasons
arld because it worlcl be reinvacled. later in the season thereb5r giving nore
tine for preparatooey activities. tr\:rther"nore reinna"sion stud.ies conductecl
in 1982 had shovn that reirrvading flies csncentratecl arouncl a breecli^ng site
close to a read.ily accessible roaa triage (mmato to Sdgou road').

During the prelimiqarSr gror:ncl sunrey of the Ia Faya area in Late J.!B2e

stualies were mad.e of topograptry and vegetation t3ryes. In April 1985
color:red. maps of the vegetation of the Ira tr'aya forest reserre at a scale
of 1: 25rOO0 becarne available to the Programme and a map of the Ia Faya
delineated. as an e:rperimental area was drawn by VCU. These maps were u,sed.

fon cletailerl operational planning and tJ:e calculation of material requirements
(insecticid.es, d.iluents, etc.).

When the results of the grorrnd. flrryey were related to entmcl,og;ical
clata collected. in 1982, it was tentatively decicLecl that it woul<L be
arlvisable to spray the Ie, Faya ga1.lerXr foacest for 4 Io upstream and. for
4 lqr clomsheam of the breeding site adjacent to the road brid'ge.

Durin€: a technical neeting in Ouagad.ougoJ the La Faya trial was
tliscu,ssed. and. it ua,s a€reed. that fe entomol-ogical, operational ancl environ-
mental reasons the adulticicLe of choice lras the synthetic p;methroiclt
pemethrinl in an E.C. otr UtV fo:mulation. DetailetL calculations rere then
nade of the ga,lIeqy forest to be sprayed. and of requirements for the adulti-
cid.e. [hese calculatLons i:rclicated. that it would. be appropriate to sprays

- fe 4 km upstream and. fw 1 km clownstrea.nt

- 8n aire& of combined gallery forest and a.ssociatett thicket/clense
wood,land. of g 54 }lra.

Ca-lculatiors of paenethrin requirements r^rere baserl ryr ttre assumption
that the gror:nd. spraying technique eraployetl would., more or less, conform
to a classical aati-tsetse technique, having the following clraracteristics:

1 R6*.io, d.tr:n Groupe d.tEvalua,tion du Prograemore acc6J:6r6 d.e D6veloppement
cLe Nouveanac tarvicicles Antisimuli&Lens, 11-19 avriL L9Br.
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- application concentration of irsecticittes z O.Mo,

- application rate basecl on areas 160 g (a.i.)/n*,
- applicatim rate based. on linear tlistance along the waterco(Eae-(totrr barrks); 1.4 kg (a.i.)/w-

tr'ron these tlata it r*as calcuLated that for one appLicaticvn 1O-12 tg (a.i.)
permethrin world. be required, and two applicatio:s worltl be necessarXr.
|yas anticipated that the I,a iaya spraying wor:J.tl comnence during August L981.

4.5.

1n early 198, it r,las considered that despite the i-nportance of
evalqating aerial spraying techniques for adult blackfly ccrntrol, there
wouId. not be sufficient time to assemble and test the specialized applica-
ti-on equipment required., before the start of the 1985 reintrasim seassa.
Howevei, gtenever possiLle stuclies of aerial strrraying techniques useat for
other vector control have been nade with a view to dete:mining their
potential rr,se to the 0CP.

fnsecticitLe speciaJ-ists r+rho visited VCU in April L981L, consi.derett that
VCU shorld also conduct trials with an aerial strxrayi^ng technigue as soon a,s

possible. f-n the meantime YCU investigations are contir:uing in relation to
the following three inter-relatecl topics:

- the choice of the most aplroprLate adulticicl.e and. fo:mulation,

- the most effective means of ctispersing adulticicles w:ith application
equipment uhich is compatible w"ith the tytrles of helicopters used
in the ffP for larviciding operationst

- the most appropriate means of obtainj-ng goocl se$id'ua1 cl.eposits of
adulticitles on gellery forest vegetation taking into accor:nt
varioqs flight para,meters, application rates, clroplet sizes and.

droplet tlensities.

5. Conclu"sj.ons

Although no hard. facts are yet available on adulticiding techniques
appropriate to OCP requirements, the cr:r"rent VCU applied research progfalme

* ,aurticid.ing: is proceeding accord.ing to plan" Up to July 1983 much

attention had. been given to desk studies and to preparations for the first
gror:nd. spraying trial. Since then, activities have become rnnrch more

pra.ctical and. field.-orientated.

1 Rd*rion d.tun Groupe d.tBva.luation clu Progra,me Acc616r6 cle Developperoent
cle Nouvearlc taryiciaes Antisiuulidiens, Oua€ptLougour L1-19 ar,lril L981.
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Conpor.md,, Group
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31ackfLy to:cicity data l{annalian toxicity d.ata

LD 50
ng/n2

Tfr 95
w/n2

IO_el
Oral LD 50rW/W Acute tle::nal

ID 50, w/kerD 50 Rats Mi.ce

Deltanettrrinl sp
(ol,m rggs) 0.0082 0,0r1 ,.7 t15 2000+

Rabbits
Fenithrothion OP
(om +r) o"44 1.1 215 250-500 870 ]000+

Mice

Piri-qphos-Methyl 0P
(cps r4e+) 0,7 2"5 7.6 2O5O 1180 2OO0+

Rabbits

Malathion 0P
(ocs r) o"7 2*2 1.1 2800 4 100

Rabbits

Xnd.osulfan 0C
(cne-fZo) 1.1 8,4 ltl 80-11-0 159

Rabbits

Chlorphocin 0P
(ou;s ugZ) 5,8 9,4' 2*5 2500 + 500

Rats

Cli orphyriphos -Metfryt2 Of
(o,s rrl>)

rrd
IL) 18C 2"1 l.610-

2L40
2000+
Rabbits

Dielclrin 0C 820 2500 , 46 10 - 102
Rats

1.
2.

tsrtremely tonic to c:rustacoryrsa hfuhr3r imitant to maannals
Toxic to cru,staceaiis.


